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I GRAND COMPETITIVE EXHIBITION |
£P? 48 Classes. No entrance fee in the Pony Classes £*

required. Give the little people a chance to partici- £*
7£ 'pate in the show. Entrance blanks upon application, ?2
@ SCALE OF PRICES; ©
© General Admission .S^S? | Grand Stand . .-.^mQi3 £?
p2 Boxes, containing 5 seats, lor entire- sho\v.siQ m®ii 5&@ s • 0
© • , 0

I interurban Horse Show Association I
2l 25 West Faff Id Street. §
Gft Sale of Seats Saturday Morning at 9 O'clock at (&
g HOWARD, FAR WELL & QO.'S. ' 3$
@©®©@©©®®©®^ill!©®©©®'S©®©©®©®
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A petition has bet n filed for letters or
Kdministration in the estate of George

. who left personal
d at $i,ooo.

R. .1. Goff waa fined $1 in the police
rday for violating the bicycle

ordinance by riding h!s wheel on the
.• brldg- sidewalk.

Judge Hine, in the police court yester.
day. gave William Alvine, the boy
charged with the larceny "or a suit of
clothes, a chance to leave tho city.

1, wis Barnhaxt, whose real name is
Ijiwis Barnett, arrested on the charge

ting Constable Monti, of New
ton, last Sunday, was discharged

Hine in the police court yea-

Ed Tucker, a colored boy about twen-
ty-one years u!<l. was before Judge Hine
ir. the police court yesterday charged
with the third offense of being drunk.
He was given ninety days at the work-
\u25a0

Another new class is to be formed at
Y. M. C. A. night school for the

study <>f telegraphy. C. C. Wallace,
clerk of the Croat Northern rall-

jraphy department, has been se-
instructor.

3. Clinton, arrested on the charge
diamond pin from George

ohler on Sunday evening, waa al-
guilty to petit larceny in

terday. Judge Hine
.m ninety days.

hough no official information has yet
• as to the

When the Fourteenth Infan-
trj \u25a0 at Fort Snelling, it is be.

1 that ih>- will arrive in
il the first part of next w<-ek.

ite of Minnesota yesterday paid
t" Catherine Warner the sum of $0,000
for two tots bounded by University and

;:r street, which
i as a sit? for the boiler
oom and pumping station

of tlii' new capitol.

in and Frank Lundgren,
two of the boys arrested for

;\u25a0 Christopherson last Ban-day afternoon, were allowed to gn in
police court yesterday as the eom-

i I n bs waa not positive in his
i i- utification of the boys.

ink Peterson, a boy living on the
i.| pi • 11.its, was badly injured yesterday

YERXA

Always giving the most for
the least money will be de-
monstrated to a greater ex-
tent than ever today.

Fresh Eggs Sin 12c
Peaches SaSilS

per crate, only |0G

06IT! tv-cloiW ™h?> s tks, !°* la3ts we offar largeUUH EH-uiUllO b-.sketsof thsm O|l%
for dO§

Apples FFer7e^. Du..s: .... Oft-np|JJwd per peck J/Q
Lemons SrzS":*'*!: I7g

Tomatoes S^a* .. 7C
Corn Starch3,s.. ......... 31c
Squash eYach3W.C1:^:... 3c
Chesss Rich fu!! cream, :...-...... lOcUllt-Gdu per Found lyQ

Glseese t°?i^fc. he9Se:. 80
Butt3^c: 3arns: y

' 322 c
Crabapples birr3

yre»Irappir s
"dent andst™-

buibketaS
Per . 508, 75c, $1.00

Bananas &. lOc-to. 15c

Peeriess Meat Market,
Fresh Boiling Beef, per lb 4C.

• f. per lb 4c
BtewJnß Mutton, per lb \ 5c
Fresh Sausage, per lb "'"

Sc
Fresh Pork Shoulders, per ft Sc

Oor ffew Drug Department.
Prescriptions Our Specialty.

F, 8. YERXA .& 09.
SEVEFTII AXD CEDAE ST&.

by falling ironi a. land pier of the high
I was in the act of climb-

ing the plir to loosen ;i kite that had
caught, v>h n ho lost his balance and
fell head ii..-t to the ground.

The bridge ovgi he Gr--at \v. | m
tracks <,n South Robert street was closed

•lay to beam traliic hi order to al-
low its repair. The floor will be paved
with brick and the structure otherwise
strength, n 'j. The bridge will be closed
for about a week.

Shortly before 1 o'clock yesterday noon
the st> ps le^dUng from West Third street
to South Exchange street caught fire,
and tho lire department was called out.
The blaze, which was extinguished with
only slight damage, was caused by a
lighted cigarette thrown under the steps.

The fiiv department was called out to
extinguish a slight blaze in the Third
&trert bridge on two different occasions
yesterday: Both (ires were caused by
sparks. This is the second day within
two weoks that the bridge has been on
fire, making about six times during the
past month.

Maj. Gen. E. S. Otis, who has been on
a trip inspecting the several Western
posts in tho department of Dakota, will
arrive in flt. Paul on Monday morning
over the Great Northern. The general
will spend tho day in this city, and will
leave over the North-Western for Chi-
cago in the evening.

The all-day Pentecostal meeting for the
month of August will be held next Tues-

in tho gospel tent, on Cedar street.Rev. Dr. McKaig, of, Minneapolis, will
In in charge, and pastors of some of
the Twin City churches will preach
Services at 10:90, 2:30 and 8 o'clock. Streetpreaching at Cedar and Seventh streetsby Rev. George Shtiw at 7:20. All are
welcome at these services.

BAPTISTS ARE BUSY.
Summer Assembly nt Mimtetoiika

Nearly 200 Baptists are encamped in
ttnts and at the hotel at the Baptist sum-
mer assembly grounds at Mound Lake,
Mlnnetonka, The high bluff is dotted
with tints and presents a busy and pic-
turesque appearance, X&e morning hours
are filled with the programme, as laid
out, lectures being given this week b?
Rev. E. M. Stophenson. Dr. C. A. Will-
iams and Miss Eleanor Miller. Today is
Young People's day, and a large number
are expected to a!tend. Dr. Shaller .Mat-
thews, of the University of Chicago, will
deliver lectures on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, and Dr. K. Y. Mullins, of the
Southern Baptist Theological seminary,

Attracts Much Attention.

A. B. Knowles, traveling salesman for
Kartak & Co., the cigar firm of this city,
returned last night from a trip to the
Northwest, and he brought with him a
unique souvenir in the shape of an im-
mense tooth, which was found in the
mouth of a skeleton of a mastodon."

Tho tooth, which weighs over a pound,
was found by a farmer named Nels
Johnson, who resides near the town of
Clara, on the line of the Great North-

Louisville, Ky.. will be on the grounds
all of next week.

Large numbers patronize the water at
all hours of the day. Some are quite ex-
pert in aquatic sports. A baseball game
on Monday between the city and country
laymen was won by the country, 18 to 2,
and in the match game of quoits on Tues-day, the laymen won six games to the
preachers' two. A roaring camp fire washugely enjoyed Tuesday night. Constant
accessions to the number on the grounds
are being made every day. The Great
Northern road runs to Mound, and a
'bus carries the people to the grounds
for a nickel.. The train, leaving St. Paul
at 1:35 and Minneapolis at 2 p m., goea
to Hound, while there is a late train re^turning: from Mound at 8:30 p. m. All or
the other trains for Sprink Park except
the late evening train go there, and all
return except the one leaving Spring
Par* at 1:30 p. m.

Why not get the best and ride in lux-
urious surroundings where you can talkover old times and enjoy yourselves? dOnlysl4 82,^! Cleveland and return via7,hfn^««h- We',? Lille- Ten fine- fas ttiains daily between Minneapolis StPaul, Duluth and Chicago, including The:Ncrth-Western Limited, the train offame, insuring close connections in Chl-
. Tickets and all information at City

«lCl
x™ Offices. 352 Robert street. St. Paul413 Nicollet, avenue, Minneapolis. \
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"- KNIGHTS TEMPLAR COXCLAVE,.

L-onisrille, Ky., August 27th to .tOth,
1001.

The Chicago Great Western RailwayWIH on Augr. 24, Z>, 26-Bell throutrh^vo.f/

further information of *-iSStorr Crty Ticket Agont. corner Fifthand Robert streets, St. PauL

O. A. R. VeteraitM.

Sent to the Workhouse.

THEY WANTTO KNOW
LOCAL, COAX. DEALERS SAY BOARD

OF CONTROL MUST SHOW
THEM. . • -, . . -, • .-.— \u0084, ;-'\u25a0•\u25a0 . -\u25a0>_-*\u25a0'•<: - .. , \u25a0

REFUSE TO GIVE PRICE PAID

Assertion Emphatically Made That,

the Books Will Have to Be Open-

ed When the Next Leg-

islature Meets.

The determination of the state board
of control, to withhold the figures in con-
nection with its immense purchases for
the state institutions from the public, and
its success so far regarding the one item
of fuel, is receiving anything but favor-
able comemnt from those who made a
bid for the state's patronage.

In the majority'of purchases the pub-
lic has been considerately furnished with
the names of the parties securing the
contracts and in some instances, the price
that the state will have to pay has been
given, but in purchasing . coal, all in-
formation has been withheld, except to
let the public know that the contract has
been placed.

At a gathering of coal men last night,
"shop talk" entered into the con-
versation te the extent of free comment
on the purchases of the state board in
this respect.

"I don't want to insinuate," remarked
one coal merchant, "but it's the coldest
df-al I ever entered into."

"Here is $100,000 to be spent in fuel and
even the bidders who took the trouble to
compete for the prize are balked in their
efforts to find out who got the contract.
Ifthe state normal board hadn't kicked
the traces, I guess we would have been
guessing jret. What a snap the law under
which the board operates must be to a
crowd that would be the least inclined
to go astray."

"Well, I tried to find out." interrupted
a merchant, "but I had little success. I
thought I would bide my time and wait
until the bills came in. but I soon found
I was balked here, also, when I learned
the board had it in Its power to even
keep these from the public. The mod©
of procedure, I am told, will be simply
to make payment to some individual
member of the firm, credit him with a
gross siim of money and thus discourage
anyone with a desire to find out the price
|.it ton."

Up to the meeting of the state normal
h'r-,-,rd the name of the successful coal
firm was locked in the breasts of a few,
but with the secession of that, body th«
secret leaked out, President Phelps, of
Duluth, taking the business methods of
the board of contr6l to task when he
ridiculed their action in letting tho con*
tract to the Northwestern Fuel company
to furnish the Duluth school with coal at
$3.85 a ton.

WHAT GK.\\ POFE THINKS.

Mr. Phelps contended that the fuel
o'.uhl have been purchased for $3.51 from
another company, and his contention was
fully verified By the remarks which en-
tered into the discussion at the gathering
of coal merchants last night.

"I think even a better rate than that
could have been secured for Duluth," re-
marked one gentleman, and he was fully
corroborated by the others.

The act of secession on the part of the
board has received wide publicitythrough-
out the state and comments have been
freely made on the action of the board in
refusing to make public its purchases of
coal, but so far the members have re-
fused to depart from the course adopted.

Tnder the law which created them, they
are answerable only to the legislature,
that body alone having the right to de-
mand an inspection of their books and
acts., but ifcomment is any criterion, the
next session will see an imperative de-
mand for these same books.

The several big coal firms, angered at
their failure to know the status of their
bid, are behind the demand and say that
they will see that it is respected.

MUST GO TO THE GOTO
\V., M. & V. RAILROAD CANNOT DE-

MAND REFirXDMEXT TAXES

Supreme Court Decision on Ander-
son Bill Doe-i Not Give State

' . : Official* Authority

to Act.

The state legal department furnished an
opinion yesterday to the state auditor to
the effect that there waa no legal author-
ity for a refundment to the Wisconsin,
Minnesota & Pacific Railway company
of tavxes paid, even under protest, in
compliance with the Anderson bin of 1895,
which has been declared by the United
States supreme court to be unconstitu-
tional.

The railroad company presented a claim
to the state auditor recently for about
$12,000, which it was alleged was paid

SKELETON OF HUGE
MASTODON ON A FARM.

em road. While plowing in his fieldlately the skeleton of a mastodon, over
forty feet in length, was upturned, and
as Johnson did not realize the value of
his .find, he let the remains lie wherethey have been buried for ages, and sev-
eral Wth of the monster were brought
to town, and exhibited as curiosities.

One of the teeth was secured by Mr.
Knowles, and willbe placed on exhibition
in this city.

under protest In compliance with the re-quirements of the bill mentioned as tax-
es for 1897 and IS9B on unused railroadlands in various parts of the state. The
date of that payment was prior to the
decision of the supreme court, declaring
the bill invalid.

The attorney general's department
holds that while the railroad company 13
entitled to a refundment if the payment
was involuntary there is no authority inlaw- for the auditor or any other state
officer to make such refundment and theonly recourse the company has is to in-
stitute suits against the various countiesto wnich the money was paid in the dis-trict court 3of those respective counties

Mike Slattery, Frank McGraw and Ma-mie Reilly. three of the quartette arrestedby the i>jndo_ police Monday night on thecharge of being drunk and disorderly
were sent out to the workhouse for thirtydays each by Judge Hine in the policecourt yesterday. Ida Thompson, a cookwas allowed to go back to h«r work. JohnMcGraw, alleged to be one of the samecrowd, and who was arrested Tuesday
nisrht, was allowed to go on. his promise
to leave the city.

Long Hair
"One year ago my hair

came out very fast, so I tried
Ayer's Hair Vigor: It
stopped the falling and made
my hair grow, until now it is
45 inches long."— Mrs. A.
Boydston; Atcktson, Kans.
U. AH druota. ; .J; c-™ro.,Lowll,Mass

ROAD SEEMS I \LIKELY
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FINDS MORE CLUES
MORE CROOKEDNESS OF G. B.

WHITE "GRADUALLY

CO3jixG TO IJGHT

JUGGLED WITH THE BOOKS

GERMS DO NO HARM

Attorney for National Bond and Se-
curity cVmpany Finds Evi-

dences of Fraud in
Tax Records.

DR. RODERaiTJXD, OF APPLETftX,
WIS., HAS STARTLING THEORY

CONCERNING SJLILLPOX

HAS SWALLOWED THE VIRUS

He Is' Willinsr to Prove That Mod-
. em Medical Science Is Built

on False Prin-
ciples.

"Four great pillars upon which medical
science is jreared,' quarantine, vaccina-
tion, contagion and the -germ theory, are
mere crumbling supports built of sand,
and I am willingto prove it," said Dr.
M. J. Rodermund, of Appleton, at the
Windsor yesterday afternoon.

The doctor is the man who created
some excitement at Appleton last winter
by refusing to : disinfect himself after
treating smallpox patients,' and daring
the town police to arrest him. At that
time he announced that smallpox was not
contagious, and ' only a few weeks ago
he put his belief • to a practical demon-
stration by swallowing some pus which
he extracted with a knife from a pustule
on a diseased patient.

The theory or supposition that County
Commissioner George B. Whitehorne,
who is wanted on the charge of tamper-
ing, with the books in the county audi-
tor's office, had been doing Quite a busi-
ness in his peculiar and sinuous line is
borne out by certain discoveries that have
been made within the past few days.

Recently William G. White, attorney
for the National Bond and Security com-
pany, had occasion to look up some tax
records in connection with a piece of
property located in the village of White
Bear, when it was discovered that the
tax certificates against the property for
the years of IMJ2-3 had been redeemed
and marked paid on the books of the
auditor in the regular manner.

At the time the certificates were paid, a
bracket was drawn around the years
1592-3, and the word "raid" was written
in bold letters on the "side.

In pursuing his investigation. Aftorney
White found that the cerdfioite for the
taxes of ISM was also marked paid, and
as his clionts stCU hold the certifl
he was at a loss to know just how the
thing happened.

On close inspection, it was found that
the trick was cleverly turned, presumably
by Whitehorne, by simply extending the
bracket so as to include the
1594 with tho two preceding years, the
taxes of which were marked paid and
the word "do," or "ditto," was added.

The property in question is owned by
Mra. Hannah Getty, wife of one of the
nioneer residents of White Bear village.
and as it is understood that Whitehnrne
acted aa her agent, ihe supposition is
that he juggled the book, as in the other
transaction for which he is wanted.

As the National Bond and Security
company still retains the certificate for
the delinquent taxes of 1804, it is lik-ely
thit Mrs. Getty, In order to retain her
property, will h* called upon to pay over
aprain the taxes, which amount to about
$600.

"Smallpox, In common with all other
diseases, is not communicable by touch
or what is known as infection. In this
respect the germ theory is wholly at sea,
said the doctor.

In the opinion of Public Examiner E.
M. Pope. Count;,- Attorney Kane, in filing
his charges against County Commission-
er George B. Whitehorne. has not taken
fuil advantage of the possibilities.
Speaking on this subject yesterday. Gen.Pope said: ''Mi-. Kane should also havecharged Whitthorne with failure to prop-
erly investigate applications for tax re-
fundmenttf, in his capacity as member
of tax commUtee of the board of county
commissioners; This would not perhnps
be so very important as relating to
Whitehorne in;Mvilua'ly. but it wouldgive the special investigating commission
an opportunity to look into the official
acts of the tax committee as a whole."

"I urn willing' to demonstrate before
any fair-minded body of physicians that
no disease ia communicable through the
medium of germs. I will in so doing
utilize none but recognized natural phy-
sical and physiological laws. Under the
influence of vaccination 'a person Is for
a time far more susceptible to the dis-
ease than he is normally. After he has
had time to recover he is perhaps no more
(susceptible than he was before bens
vaccinated. It is a thing for the advo-
cates of vaccination to ponder over that
most of the ardent supporters of non-
vaccination have had some of their rela-
tives crippled or scarred for life as a
result of vaccination. Another thins
that, they might take time to think over
Is that in spite of ICO years of experi-
mentation, during which time tens or
millions of people have been vaccinated,
compulsory vaccination laws are neces*
sary in every civilized community. Is i\
not strange that the American people
are so unobservant and so unintelligent
that they cannot accept this so-callp«l in-
fallible specific against a dread i I
without it being forced upon them?

"The fact of the matter is that as snon
as a discovery is made which tends t;>

reduce a profitable source of revenue, the
whole profession jumps upon it with botu
feet. Anyone who announces a dsc ye. y
which will benefit humanity more
the profession is at once designat
brainless crank and a crazy fool.

"As to contagion, all i can say is that
if I am shown whore and how any given
disease originated, I can tell just how
that (listase is propagated.

"I may, before I leave the city, d. i:\\ r
a lecture before the medical profession
and a number of prominent citizens in
which I siiall outline my method for
eradicating epldem'c diseases. It is a dis-
covery that has eluded the medical pro-
fession for thousands of years., and is
at the same time one of the simplest
things in the world.MAY NOT BUILO BRIDGE "I have, to n turn to smallpox, fre-
quently exposed myself to infection, and
have exposed hundreds of my friends,
unknown to them. Indirectly, I nave ex-
posed perhaps 50,000 persona to the dis-
ease, and I have yet to learn of a single
case developing from it. At Menasha.,
Wis., a few weeks ago, I swallowed a
considerable quantity of smallpox virus.
"Ifpresent atmospheric conditions con-

tinue until September, every person in
the United States may be vaccinated and
smallpox will continue to increase. 1
predicted the outbreak which is at pre.~~
cnt sweeping over the Northwest, and I
have predicted every outbreak wnich
has occurred in the last fifteen years.

IMPROVEMENT OX WHITE BEAK

Omaha Railroad Cannot lie Made
to Pay For It— Other Lo-

cations More De-
sirable.

While the council has appr<
for a new bridge where the Omaha
trucks cross the White Boar road, City
Engineer Clauss< n has little idea that the
improvement will ever be made.

The crossing where the tracks meet at
present is simply a grade affair, ample
for the present small traffic, and, in

-sen's opinion, will be Sufficient for
some years to come. There are other

s more centrally located, he
that need bridging.

The plans were prepared on the as-
sumption that the cost, §16,000, would be
borne by the Omnha road, but there is
some doubt as to whether the city could
compel the company to pay die amount.

it was intimated yesterday that thebridge was to l,e built for the purpose of
furnishing the street railway company
trackage facilities over the While Bear
road, but as the company at present
owns a right of way in which it has in-
vested considerable money, officials char-
acterize the rumor as ridiculous.

In addition to this, the plans for the
bridge only provide a twenty-foot road-
way, which for a double track would be
out of the question. It is little enough
for tains ana ordinary traffic.

THREE GREAT DISCOV!
The three principal discoveries for

which I claim credit, and which I /.ain-
tain will live as long as the world itself
lire:

First—That no imparities can be taken
into the blood, through the lungs, from
the air breathed. The very opposite has
always been taught.

S cond—That no such thing as d
exists in the air. We are affected mainly
l>y the varying atmospheric changes and
conditions—electrical, temperature, mois-
ture, . tc.

Third—That the main power that is in-
strumental in maintaining- the cii-culation
of the blood is derived from the air
breathed (oxygen).

"These are the three missing links, for
which the world has been looking for
nearly 2,000 years, and completes the
chain. Governments have expended mill-
ions of dollars to find out the actual cause
of disease, and have so far failed in
every instance. We have now discover-
eed and fully demonstrated, the real nat-
ural laws which are the cause of those
dreadful diseases—smallpox, scarlet re-
ver, chiekenpox, typhoid fever, yellow
fe\ er, consumption, etc."

HE TAKES NO CHANCES Dr. Rodermond is in appearance a well
dressed practicing physician. He has
none of the earmarks of the crank. Ho
speaks slowly and with deliberation, and
apparently is profoundly convinced that
the theories he advocates are founded
on immutable natural laws. He has
abandoned general practice, because, he
says, there is far too much humbug and
trickery connected with It. He is now a
specialist on the eye, ear and nose. He
has studied medicine in the United
States, France, England, Germany and
Austria. He belongs to no partioulat
school, and he has looked into allo-
pathic, homeopathic and eclectic formß
of teaching.

3EANAGER OF MUTUAL MEECAS-
TILE CO. ATTACHES ASSETS.-

Geoige B. Parker, manager of the St.
Paul branch 'of the Mutual Mercantile
company, yesterday swore out a writ of
attachment against the money and ef-
fects of the eoneor::, contained at the of-
fice in the German-American bank build-
ing, to secure the payment of $30&. which,
it is alleged, Is due him for labor and
services.

In his petition Mr. Park.r alleges that
the company is about to make an assign-
ment of its Interests, with the view of
defrauding its creditors, and he takes
this way of forestalling any such de-
sign. The Soo Line route to G. A. R En-

campment. Cleveland, is the most de-
lightful offered. Steamers are the larg-
est and finest on the Great Lako3. Meals
and stateroom not more of a necessity
than via all rail routes. Accommoda-
tion in stateroom, $1.60. Three in- ala
only required on steamer and prices are
as low as in ordinnry restaurants. Lunch-es may be carried if preferred. See
Mackinac Island and Detroit en route
You arrive rested, free -from dust and
cinders, and in every way feeling fresh
for sightseeing and enjoyment. Makeyour reservations now. Soo Line Ticket
Office, 379 Robert street.

According to advices received from Chi-cago, the main branch of tfte con:
which is located in that city, has
fon ed to close its uoors for lack of funds,
and the aeiioii oL Mr. Parker followed as
a natural sequent.

The company, which was organized un-
der the laws of New Jersey teas than twoyears ago, was capitalized for $2,000,000
the nature of the business being to fur-nish subscribers With private reports of
ihe financial standing of firms and [n !\u25a0-
--viduals.

Do Xot B« Deceived.

The company had eighteen employes in
St. Paul, many of whom were young
women, who were sent here from Kansas
City, Omaha and other cities, and it is
said that the concern owes rearlv %1 QOOin salaries.

The attachment was gotten out by vt-torney J. M. niukey, and it is sad" thatthe trouble la due to the inability of thecompany to float or find a market for it*bonds.

! NEW YORK, Aug. -21.—Henry'- W. VVl-man said todaM that proceedings "in bank-ruptcy would be taken by the MutualMercantile agency, the principal office ofwhich is in cthisn.eity.- with a view "toterminating' the suspension and carryingon the • bus:rres3 : under a receiver^hinJ he,:company,-, it . Is represented, owesless.than $]<«\u25a0««<*> outside of indebtednessto • its , directors and it has outstanding
accounts due^or^about the same amountAccording: -to President; Magruder thecompany lacked capita ' Thecompany was-orsimiz-i In LS99 :-capital-iz-

IfJi4 J?'**?'!^ ®P t0 the present time51^00,C00 of tins stbek has been"issuedBrastus Winian was one of the found-ers of the coaipany and is still "an ad-visory diffrecto:-., •>. A petition t«: have the'-Mutual' Mercan-tile agency -adjudefd an involuntary
bankrupt was fik-d late In the day in theclerk's off?ce of.the Ur.-ited States district
court by attorneys rep'-^sentinK- holdersof claims szsrcsiiiuEr *\u25a0\u0084, o .; ~/>~r~r.

Bears th a Tiis Kind You Have Always Bought

WHY USE

Cheap Whiskey
When you can buy a better grad^
for less money? You know your
dealer makes a big profit and wo
can sell you by the quart at the
same rate as by the barrel anddeliyer it to you charges prepaid.
We can send it every day or any
day you wish, so you can have
it just when you want "it. We will
send SAMPLE BOTTLE FRF:;
Howells Pure Old Maryland
Rye to any one who wdll write for
same. This Whiskey is double dis-
tilled, seven years old, wood pre-
served and will please the oldest
and most particular drinkers. B
at once for a free sample bottle
and we will express it to you se-
curely sealed so no one will know
its contents, express prepaid.

THE HO WELL GO,,
316 WABASH AY.

CM ICAGO.

The Plymouth Second Floor Is for Ladies.

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0••"••• z7
FINAL MARK-DOWNS.

Shirt Waists
aoid Skirts!

Closing Out Our Summer Stock This Week.
- At 39c—Colored Waist, made with I White Pique Dress Skirts at .$! 75—tucked front and back, sizes up to 38. | Pique Skirts, made with graduat-dThis waist, sold -\u25a0 at $1.00. AA flounce, good full skirt; $4 7KToday 0n1y.......... WtPG worth 3.00. Special _1" '

g

At 69c—White waists, in lawn, some At $2.so—White Pique Skirt, madehave tucks and insertion, others made with graduated flounce of insertion, per-
. with sailor collar and ' lace trimmed. feet hang; would be cheap <k&ih' HUB
Formerly sold at $1.25. To- *££&** at $3.50 _fc"__l
dny only wBSH-j

" New arrivals ii. . . : *' ••••• ww New arrivals in Walking Skirts— tho
Ladies' Percale Wrappers—Made with new fall styles in Walking Skirts

White yoke and fitted lining; deep :"v here- and milst be seen .to be.ap-
flounce on skirt. Sizes up <S^ Ri» prociateil They range In price from
to 44 Today only tt'Bt lli°Slt^'^T?^ bWCI! '1 loaay only, _\u25a0 brown, blue, array

Children./* School Shoe./*.
Boys Satin Calf Lace Shoes— oak-tanned soles, English backstays soleleather counters, stsel circlets in heels. Guaranteed to give satisfac- «i 'ORtion. Per pair v;' g"---

1

Better ones at $1.50 and $2.00.
Youths' and Little Gents' School Shoes—Satin calf, solid leather so!-s andcounters; heel or spring heel. Same as shoe stores ssll for $1 2b Our <ffe"^a '

price, per pair " ; ; ' . IfOG
v » M!sieho°l sh°es— Dongola kid uppers, solid solas, spring heels, lace orbutton, 51,25 and $1.50. , .-,-

Everybody Goes to The Plymouth This Year.
Corner Seventh and Robert,

WEAKENS GOAL RING than $3.70

z< r.

PRICES OF THE COMBINE AIM: OX
THE VEIIGE OF BREAK-

ING

FIRE BOARD* IS CAUTIOUS

After a Hint That DiMMenslons
>»iulil Kenalt iii Lowe* Quo-

tation!*, It Decides
to Wait.

"Does Lhis board Intend t
these iriu.s on a tru< i basis, or
is it the Intention to dicker, Wllh the in-
tention of finding some \u25a0 will
make a loi than mine? 1;
is the case I will withdraw my bifl."

"Well, this bdard, you kn ,\v, woulJ not
refuse an offer if it was advantag

The conversation took place al
meeting of the board of firf- commie
era last evening, and the i I y, tor
it thro resolve Itself Into

between Commissioner Schwelz
the lire board, a J. Holmes, c»i

>al firm of Holmes. Spencer .-> Co.,
over the decision reached bj the forrrn r

\u25a0

that Mr. !

had annoi

If they in.

r he informed I
ring, he Intimated, b<
isies on tl

o< hi r bidders, .\u25a0

He was on tli.
bid. but Commissioner

\u25a0 harter •
refralni d.

mo scheme to dofor seemed to picas*
tho other bidders, and one of thorn pat-
ronizingly informed th<- members thnt hewas sure his firm's intfrcsta would J-,e
taken care of.

tion aa to who shal
will I

realize from t:
parent.

as m
bid received fi-om I

\u25a0

firm.

Pythian I'l.
The Knights of ;

will giv

CROWD WAITED,
BUT NOT IN VAIN.

they knew of I
"Well, for the

th< y—"
Th( i

from a portlj g
in^ the affair ft
the young ladies ma>
a drug' store near the sc

No soom r bid the pair i .
threshold
the morbid < rowd as could I
behim

ipare, Ul-shaped, bui
•v

curious !.
\u25a0

i vain. Evi rybodj was ben(
:;nisii of i. /

ins b
of tho young lad

claimed wltl
.".Say, mister, how man

Two fashionably '\u25a0

created quite ;i seem on VVabasha street
a day or two ago. Passing down on the
east side of the street, they w\ r
in a very animated conversation, v\
by the time they had
street, had become so thoroughly excit-
ing that a vast crowd ga tho
fair rouple halted in the middle ol
street and proceeded with th< Ir .
m< jnt—for by this time it Whs quit*
parent that It had becomi
them to nettle the question under dis-
cussion within tho limit.it
.dinary conversation.

"Why. there aren't, either, M
presently exclaimed one of
ladles. "I guess I'm no idiot; i I
something about this thing."

"You may know a whole lot about it."
quickly retorted the other, "bui
tainly are wrong on that point, unu
are very simple not to see your mist

The crowd's excitement K'rew with Its
perplexity. The longer the b
listened to the fair contestants, the
er thoir confusion became and th'

to hang up coal bids until tho I
could investigate tlv

Commissionei B'reem \u25a1 Injected himself
Into the c • the extent of
Informing the bidders that their lnt<
would be taken care of. and on this

pntroyeray was dropped
bidders withdrew.

A* week ago bids were received by the
board for the supplying of the depart-
ment with about 800 tons of coil, the
black diamonds being divided between
the hard product for heating purposes,
and the soft material for use In the
steamers. Last night bids were, opened,
and to the firms who competed the read-
Ing of the same in some respe'efs. was a
revelation. . The bids showed the presence
of a wedge that simply meant the wreck-
ing of the much-heralded coal trust.

An even dozen bids were rei •

all went well until that of the Holmes,
Spencer & Co. was opened. The -
locations called for bids both on Imme-
diate and future delivery, and on this
baste the price demanded by elev
the firms for hard coal was $8.1." and
$8.25; for Mansfield, or steam coal, 14 IS
and $4.75. and Cumberland, or blacksmith
C >al, ?o.r>". stMhdit. On the two latter
Items the'priee varied, but the differ
In few instances was marked.

For botb immediate and fut'iro di !iv-
ery. Holmes, Spencer & Co. made a
of $8.15 for hard coal, $?.."> for Mai
and $1.50' for Cumberland, stipulating,
however, that In case they received the
contract it should be on the basis of the
awarding of each item and a prom-
the board to put in stock without delay
all that was mentioned under th>: 1;
immediate delivery.

Of the 860 tons desired by the board
more than two-thirds of the amour
specified as Immediate delivery, and on
this basis the bidders iisured.

On Mansfield coal none of the other
bi-lders W( H.M a ton fur im-
mediate delivery, and 14.2! forprice demanded by tho Philadelphia &
Reading iron Coal company, and this
fact left Holmes <Sr ::-
<?d winners of thr> prize.

Rere the board d< <
on. and on thK

the Ohio real company
that decided th- !.o'!ry of tl

• lufni-ii later from its co
ence.

HINTS AT A BREAK. '
\u25a0 row, I don'! want to ' influence you

;KentlPznen," remarked, the- representative
of the Ohio company, V!mt thos£blds were
hamlcd in a WPtt ago.' and there h^.s be :n
a ~

\u25a0 ioitl change in, tho market since
tl en.
"I ihhiiC you can get a price fur 1 sa

Wing tomorrow. They will go by the
steamer Columbia and barge to T^akfPepln and Red Wing, where th«>y will b.»given an entertainment by the Stfit--Training School band, returning to St
railv. a

Vla the Chlcago Great Western

WHAT TO SEE I.\ \E\y YORK.

The Flew York Pro** on the - New
Show Place* in >«. M York.

What are New York's show places? It
would be right hard to enumerate ,th,.-m
on short notice. Perhaps the following
question and answer may appeal tosome: .. Resident tr> New Arrival—"Now
tell me what you -would especially like tosee." . New Arrival—"Oh, just show meNew York." Ithink that very good. Hut
it is no easy matter to show New York.To our list of allow places, whatever they
may be; we must add the new waiting
room at the Grand Central Stationhen strangers go there they cry "En-chanting:" "Grand:" "Palatial!" "Pur-Hest thing I ever saw!" "Finest thing In
the world! ' "Ain't it splendid!" etc Mr
Daniels baa reason for the now elasticity
in his step.—"On the Tip of the Tongue"
in the New York Press.

Rd the r*anca •
h3r.d. Typewriting
Germanla Life build!

TIME
Is the most valuable thing
in the business world, and
the successful man is he
who saves every minute.

The Long-Distancs fejepioiia
Is the greatest iime-sauer
finown to man himl.

•::rr\ KOBTHWESTf:^
TELEPHONE'$mk TEILP:I°!k

'^mf? EXCHANGE CO,


